PLANNING COMMISSION

City Hall, 32905 W. 84th Street
6:00 PM., April 28th, 2020

AGENDA
Due to public health orders related to COVID-19, the meeting will be closed to the public.
Members of the public who wish to observe the meeting can do so via the City’s YouTube channel
at https://www.youtube.com/user/DeSotoKansas/live.
Members of the public who wish to participate during the meeting may join the video conference at
https://www.gotomeet.me/DeSotoKS

You can also dial in using your phone. (646) 749-3112 Access Code: 604-581-277

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call:
3. General Business:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Approve Planning Commission Agenda.
Approve Minutes of the Planning Commission meeting held on March 24th, 2020.
Disclosure of conflicts of interest.
Disclosure of outside communications regarding Commission business.

4. Call to Public:
Members of the public who wish to address the Planning Commission regarding items not
on the agenda may do so at this time. Any presentation is for information purposes only.
No action will be taken. There is a four-minute time limit.
5. Public Hearing:
A. Consider a Special Use Permit for the Mill Creek Rifle Club
B. Consider Text Amendment allowing auto sales in the C-1 zoning district.
6. Old Business: None
7. New Business:
A. Consider final plat for Brooke West II
8. Calendar:
A. May 7th, 2020 City Council 7:00 PM.
B. May 21st, 2020 City Council 7:00 PM.
C. May 26th, 2020 Planning Commission

PLANNING COMMISSION
City Hall, 32905 W. 84th Street
6:00 PM., March 24th, 2020

MINUTES
NOTE: Due to the COVID-19 Restrictions some Planning Commission members attended this
meeting through on-line communications.
1. The meeting was called to order with Roll Call by Chairman Bob Garrett.
2. Roll Call: Manson
Garrett
Templin
Lane

Present Remotely
Present
Present Remotely
Present Remotely

McPherson
Shultz
Fisher

Present
Present
Present Remotely

3. General Business:
A. Approve Planning Commission Agenda.
Motion by Commissioner Shultz to approve the Agenda; second by McPherson.
Roll Call:

Manson
Garrett
Templin
Lane

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

McPherson
Shultz
Fisher

Yes
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
B. Approve Minutes of the Planning Commission meeting held on February 25th, 2020.
Motion by Commissioner Lane to approve the Minutes; second by Shultz.
Roll Call:

Manson
Garrett
Templin
Lane

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

McPherson
Shultz
Fisher

Yes
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
C. Disclosure of conflicts of interest. N/A
D. Disclosure of outside communications regarding Commission business. N/A
4. Call to Public:
NOTE: Due to the current COVID-19 restrictions, this meeting is closed to the walk-in public and is
available on-line. Public comments were requested to be made known to the City Clerk. No public
requests were received.

5. Public Hearing:
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A. Consider Re-zoning at 91st and Cedarwood: K-Ten Place II, LLC. Planning Director Brad
Weisenburger reviewed the memo to Planning Commissioners dated March 24 th, 2020,
He provided a summary of the Zoning Regulations as applicable to this property. The
application was submitted to rezone a tract of land from a current zoning of C-2 to R-3.
The larger tract of 3.1 acres is the piece of property for the rezoning. Planning Director
Weisenburger reviewed the Zoning Compatibility Factors and determined the findings to
be “Positive, in favor of granting the rezoning request” or “Neutral, in favor of granting the
rezoning request.” The request is consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
Therefore, Staff recommends approval of the rezoning request.
Commissioner McPherson asked about the detention pond. Who will maintain the pond?
Administrator Brungardt said the property owner will maintain the detention pond, and this
lot is not involved in the rezoning request.
Commissioner Templin asked about the potential loss of commercial zoning being
considered in the findings. He asked if the City is reserving enough commercial zoning
properties. Administrator Brungardt said the City hasn’t done a commercial economic
impact study. He spoke of the commercial property that was owned by Olathe Medical
Center and wasn’t developed. Planning Director Weisenburger said Staff has talked about
ground that has been vacant for years, and now there is development taking place and an
economic presence being felt.
Chairman Garrett opened the Public Hearing for comment.
Administrator Brungardt said the public was invited to attend the ‘GoToMeetings’ and
speak and no one is currently online other than the Commissioners.
Planning Director Weisenburger said he has not received any responses to the letters that
were sent to the adjoining property owners concerning the rezoning request.
Chairman Garrett closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Commissioner Manson to recommend approval of the rezoning at 34000 W. 91 st
Terrace from C-2 to R-3 to the City Council; second by Fisher.
Roll Call:

Manson
Garrett
Templin
Lane

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

McPherson
Shultz
Fisher

Yes
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
6. Old Business: None.
7. New Business:
A. Site plan for K-Ten Place II, LLC. Planning director Weisenburger said he has covered
the items in the previous rezoning request for this subject property. The owner, K-Ten
Place II, LLC has submitted a site plan to construct a 56-unit apartment complex on a
3.19-acre tract of land along 91st Terrace. Director Weisenburger reviewed the memo to
Planning Commissioners dated March 24th, 2020 and provided a summary of the details
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in the site plan submittal. The developer and City Council are currently in the process of
finalizing a tax abatement for this project. The terms of the abatement will allow the City
Council to review and approve the site plan after the Planning Commission has considered
the matter. Director Weisenburger provided a technical review of the site plan submittal.
Staff recommends approval of the Site Plan with the three items in the staff report to be a
condition of the approval.
Commissioner McPherson asked about there only being four (4) handicapped parking
spaces and is that enough? Planning Director Weisenburger said these are associated
with the handicapped accessible apartments.
Commissioner Shultz asked about the sidewalk in the one area not being ADA compliant.
Justin Milburn commented on the sidewalk in the one area not being ADA compliant due
to the fact of the land and the grade. Discussion ensued between Commissioner Shultz
and Mr. Milburn if someone in a handicap scooter could go up the grade. Discussion
ensued.
Commissioner McPherson asked about the sidewalk that connects to Phase 1 being ADA
compliant. Staff said that those sections of the sidewalk should be rechecked to ensure
the sidewalk is ADA complaint.
Commissioner Templin asked where if children who live in the existing apartments catch
a school bus. If they ride a bus, where do the children get picked up by the bus?
Mr. Travis Hicks said the complex is too close to the school for school bus pickup. He
said he hasn’t ever seen a school bus come onto the property. He said there aren’t very
many children in the complex, and most are being driven to school by parents. The
sidewalk along Commerce Drive will be completed when the road work is finished.
Commissioner Fisher said the complex is too close for bus service. Commissioner
Templin asked about sidewalks going to the south on Commerce Drive. Administrator
Brungardt said there will be a sidewalk gap between Harps, Great Southern Bank, and
Minit Mart.
Chairman Garrett asked if the streets have been dedicated to the City. Administrator
Brungardt said the streets will be dedicated to the City as soon as they are finished. Mr.
Hicks and Harps have a written agreement on a shared access. Chairman Garrett asked
what is to keep the apartment dwellers from using the Harps parking lot as an overflow
apartment parking lot. The City doesn’t have the ability to address this through a site plan
process.
Mr. Hicks said the parking ratios are the same as on the Phase 1 project and there should
not be any overflow into the parking lot. There should be sufficient apartment parking.
Motion by Commissioner McPherson to approve the Site Plan with the conditions as stated in the
Staff Report in paragraph IV; second by Fisher.
Roll Call:

Manson
Garrett
Templin
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Lane

Yes

Motion carried.
B. Discuss text amendment to allow auto sales in the C-1 zoning district. Planning Director
Weisenburger said the Planning Commission discussed this at the last meeting. A request
has been submitted to allow a classic car sales business to be allowed on property in the
Downtown Business Central District – C-1. After the discussion, Staff believes there is a
way to accommodate the request, provided adequate limitations are placed on the use.
Staff suggests implementing a Special Use Permitting process. Director Weisenburger
commented on the restrictions that were provided to the Commissioners in the Staff Report
dated March 24, 2020. Staff would ask City Attorney Patrick Reavey to review the
proposed restrictions for legal compliance. A public hearing would need to be held on this
proposed Special Use Permit.
Commissioner Shultz asked about #6 concerning fumes from paint, solvents or exhaust.
He further commented on #8 also requiring a structural engineer to review the property.
Commissioner Lane asked about the vehicle sales will be limited to 12 per year.
Discussion ensued between Director Weisenburger that the proposed owner didn’t feel
they would sell 12 per year. She said she doesn’t feel there needs to be a limit on sales.
Commissioner Lane asked about the 1985 date. The owner wants to limit this to antique
vehicles.
Commissioner McPherson asked if the new owner will be doing restoration there and then
selling the vehicles. Commissioner McPherson asked if the showroom was going to be
open with standard business hours. Planning Director Weisenburger said the owner
would have to determine the nature of the standard hours. Discussion ensued on the
hours as a business. Is this going to be a hobby shop or a storage facility? Commissioners
Lane and Fisher said you shouldn’t restrict someone on their business hours.
Commissioner Manson said we all want to keep the old cars and it is a good opportunity
to keep the history alive. Commissioner Templin said the current owner hasn’t run this as
a business for 28+ years, so why make it a standard business hours requirement now.
Planning Director Weisenburger said what spurred the business hours thought was to
keep some activity downtown and have some consistency for business activity in the
downtown area. It will be up to the owner to establish their business hours for the special
use permit application. Chairman Garrett said he agrees this is likely a hobby and not a
true business. Commissioner Lane said if the hours language could be reworked so as
not to be a total restriction. Commissioner Fisher said he believes the owner would come
to a meeting and tell the Commissioners what his intentions are for the building.
Commissioner Templin asked if the Commissioners wanted to soften the restrictions on
the business hours; the Commissioners are to set the requirements for the special use
permit. Discussion by Commissioners McPherson and Lane. No further comments from
Commissioners. Commissioner Templin said he would like to see proposed language.
Planning Director Weisenburger said he will set this for public hearing at the April meeting
and request City Attorney Reavey to draw up the language.
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Commissioner Lane said she had trouble hearing comments tonight as it was difficult to
hear. Administrator Brungardt commented on the only mic in the room and he will be
purchasing a larger mic for the conference room.
No further business was brought before the Commissioners.
Motion by Commissioner Shultz to adjourn at 7:11 p.m.; second by McPherson
All Commissioners approved by “ayes.”
Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted:

______________________________________
Lana R. McPherson, MMC, City Clerk
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Agenda Item 5A

ITEM:

Hold a public hearing for a Special Use Permit to consider an
amendment to the site plan at the Mill Creek Rifle Club.

Hearing DATE:

April 28th, 2020

TO:

City of De Soto Planning Commission

FROM:

Brad Weisenburger - Planning and Capital Projects Director

CC:

City Staff via Electronic Packet Distribution

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit A: Application Materials
Exhibit B: Proposed Site Plan
Exhibit C: Existing Site Plan from 2011

Summary: A special use permit (SUP) application has been submitted on behalf of the Mill Creek Rifle Club by
Richard Cooper, President to the site plan which would add additional shooting ranges.

I.

Application Background
A.

The application materials are attached as Exhibit A, and include the following:
1. A Special Use Permit application dated 3/30/2020 requesting a change to the site plan.
2. A narrative outlining the intended use characteristics.
3. A site plan of the with new shooting ranges.
4. Proof of ownership affidavit indicating that the applicant is the owner of the property.

II.

B.

Notification letters to the owners of the properties within the 200-foot buffer were sent by Staff and
a public hearing notification was posted in the paper on April 7th, 2020. A sign has been posted on
the property notifying the general public about the public hearing on April 28th, 2020.

C.

Since the notifications were distributed, Staff has received one email from a property owner who is
in favor of the change.

Review of General Zoning Requirements
Zoning: The subject property is currently zoned M1 – Light industrial. Gun Clubs and Archery Ranges are
allowed in M1 with a SUP. A site plan is included as Exhibit B, and shown with the application. The
existing site plan is shown in Exhibit C.
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“M1” Light Industrial
1. Intent: The intent of this district is to permit industrial uses that are not obnoxious due to appearance,
noise, emissions, or odor; that do not require intensive land coverage; and that can be compatibly
developed with adjacent districts through site plan review.
Special Use Permit Review: Article 10 of De Soto’s Zoning Regulations contains the procedures and criteria for
the review and approval of Special Use Permits. There is no specific language directed at Gun Clubs.

III.

Review of Matters to be Considered.
In recommending approval or disapproval of a Special Use Permit, the Planning Commission is charged
with determining whether the proposed use is found to be generally compatible with surrounding area
and is in the best interest of the City as a whole. In making such determination, the Planning Commission
may consider all factors they deem relevant to the questions of compatibility and the best interest of the
City. Specific topics to consider are set out by state statute, and are included in the following list of
considerations found in the Zoning Regulations.

A. Character of the neighborhood, including but not limited to: zoning, existing and approved
land use, platting, density (residential), natural features, and open space.

The surrounding area includes the Kansas River north and east with the agricultural uses south
and west. The Kaw Valley Aerodrome is adjacent to the south and operates under planned
development (PUD) zoning. The requested change is found to be compatible with the nearby
uses in the area.
Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the SUP request.

B.

Compatibility of the proposed zoning and uses permitted therein with the zoning and uses
of nearby properties.

The proposed change should not affect the compatibility with existing or anticipated uses within
adjacent areas.
Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the SUP request.

C. The extent to which there is a need in the community for the uses allowed in the
proposed zoning.
There is no specific need within De Soto, however there is a need for law enforcement officers to
practice using firearms within the metro area.
Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the SUP request.
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D. The availability and adequacy of required utilities and services to serve the uses allowed in
the proposed zoning. These utilities and services include, but are not limited to, sanitary and
storm sewers, water, electrical and gas service, police and fire protection, schools, parks and
recreation facilities and services, and other similar public facilities and services.
No impacts to services are anticipated with the proposed change to the site plan.
Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the SUP request.

E. The adequacy of ingress and egress to and within the site of the proposed use, traffic flow
and control, the adequacy of off-street parking and loading areas, the adequacy of required
yard and open space requirements and sign provisions.
No impacts to services are anticipated with the proposed site plan
Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the SUP request.

F. The extent to which the proposed use would adversely affect the capacity or safety of that
portion of the road network influenced by the proposed use, or present parking problems in the
vicinity of the property.
The surrounding road network can adequately support the intended use of the property with or
without the proposed site plan
Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the SUP request.

G. The environmental impacts that the proposed use would create (if any) including, but not
limited to, excessive storm water runoff, water pollution, air pollution, noise pollution,
excessive nighttime lighting or other environmental harm.
There are no additional impacts to environmental items due to the proposed site change.
Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the SUP request.

The economic impact of the proposed use on the community.
The proposed site plan change will provide limited value to the community.
Finding: Neutral, in favor of granting the rezoning request.

H. The extent to which the proposed use may detrimentally affect nearby property.
This proposed site plan change will not detrimentally affect nearby properties.
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Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the SUP request.

I.

The relative gain (if any) to the public health, safety, and welfare from a denial of the
application as compared to the hardship imposed upon the special use permit applicant from such
denial.
Staff has determined that there would be little gain (or lose) to adjacent neighborhoods
or the public in general in denying the proposed change in the application.
Finding: Neutral, in favor of granting the rezoning request.

J. Consistency with Comprehensive Plan, Utilities & Facilities Plans, Capital Improvement Plan,
Area Plans, ordinances, policies, and applicable City Code of the City of De Soto, and the general
safety, health, comfort and general welfare of the community.
The proposed site plan at this location is in keeping with the Comprehensive Plan and future land
use plan.
Finding: Positive, in favor of granting the Special Use Permit request.

Conclusion
Staff conclusions on the matters to be generally are positive, in favor of granting the application. Staff
recommends recommending approval to the City Council of the Special Use Permit for with a term of 20 years
with annual 1 year extensions after the initial 20 year period.

End of Memo
Exhibits to follow.
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Application to City of De Soto, KS Planning Commission
Date: March 30, 2020
(Please print)

Exhibit A

Business Name:

Mill Creek Rifle Club

Address:

_7215 Gardner Rd, De Soto,KS Mail MCRC PO. Box 344, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201-0344

Applicant

Richard Cooper, club president

To:

City of De Soto Planning Commission

Re:

Special Use Permit

Listed below is the information requested by City staff in connection with my/our Special Use Permit
application for Mill Creek Rifle Club Law Enforcement Firing Ranges.

(This is a generic list and all questions may not apply to your application/business. Conversely,
there may be aspects of the proposed use that are not covered that should be brought to the
attention of staff and the Planning Commission. When answering the questions, please provide
full, complete, descriptive answers. Keep in mind that some of the Commissioners may not be
familiar with your type of activity or business and may need additional information. Bear in mind
that it is the purpose of the Planning Commission to investigate completely any proposed use to
be sure that it has a minimal negative impact on the surrounding property owners and property
values.)
•

Provide a complete description of the activities to take place on the site.

•

What will be the estimated number of employees and/or contract persons working on
site or coming to the site-includes deliveries, full/part time employees, customers, etc.

•

What will be the proposed hours and days of operation, number of shifts, employees per
shift.

•

What is the proposed and maximum occupancy

•

What will be the approximate vehicular traffic trips per day including employees,
deliveries, contract services, customers, etc.

•

List and describe completely any proposed outdoor uses or special events to be held at
the site.

•

What is the proposed signage? Please attach sketches or drawings.

•

Provide any other information that is relevant to application.

(Applicant's Name)
�
(Business Name) � \\ \

IMPORTANT: Review Zoning Regulations, Articles 10 & 11 and Procedures Manual,
Articles 12 & 14 available at www.desotoks.us, Online Documents and Regulations

SPECIAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Return Form to:
City of De Soto Planning Department
P.O. Box C, 32905 W. 84th Street
De Soto, KS 66018
(913) 583-1182 ext. 115
Fax: (913) 583-3123

For Office Use Only
Case No.:___________
Filing Fee:___________
Deposit:___________
Date Advertised: -------Date Notices Sent'---------Public Hearing Date: ______ _

PHONE: 913-568-9088

APPLICANT: Richard Cooper

om
FAX: __________
oo_ ....,p_er_._ jr@
E-MAIL: ___rb_c
_ �gm
� a_ _il_.c
_______
_
13121 God dard Ave, OP, KS
ZIP: 66213
ADDRESS:
OWNER(S):_
. ______________PHONE: _________

---------ZIP:----------

E-MAIL:

FAX:

ADDRESS:

TO BE COMPLETED FOLLOWING CONSULTATION WITH PLANNING STAFF
Location of Property:

--�·7_2_\_5__b�vl.,�m�V\.�C:,�,_\<�c\�-------

Legal Desc.
24-12-22 Nl/2 NWl/4 EX 28.59 AC BG 100' N SW CR Nl/2 NWl/4 18.41 ACS M/L
(abbreviated)DEC 219

f"""'�-4--

Proposed Land Use Activity: ___._(.....
:1'L.L1.L.>,
l\___,__C:..u.\..,_)-"'--Q _,+_tz.,_h:....>.=0b.,_±
......m�3----l,J0
--:,.L.10=J-I-Le----..
/Y1�oc,..,J..,_1' ......
JCj
'z1
lg (\
Adjacent Zoning and Land Use:

±e p

North
South

{_j.0{'7 t N\Oi?ftL A11??"?'Af:1 C,LV6
Jt{7fL \ {, u L, ul2\z

k)e,�
/;q�t
Present Use of Property:

---=6=: Uf\

'...;..l =u �
'-vwot-_, --'-.
:;____,_+____.5
::;_---=----C
..:;;..

_,,fy· :'.'.\V<..

_in_.j
__ ...;;;.,.__.,_....,...,.-e"""✓

-----

IMPORTANT: Review Zoning Regulations, Articles 10 & 11 and Procedures Manual,
Articles 12 & 14 available at www.desotoks.us, Online Documents and Regulations

Does the proposed special use meet the following standards?

Yes

If no, attach a separate sheet explaining why.
1.

There is a need in the community for the proposed use.

2.

Is so designed, located, and proposed to be operated so that the public health,
safety, and welfare will be protected, and there will be little or no detrimental
impact to nearby property.

3.

Is found to be generally compatible with the character of the neighborhood in
which it is proposed to be located.

4.

Will comply with the height and area regulations of the district in which
it is located unless specifically granted.

5.

Off-street parking and loading areas and landscape buffering/screening
will be provided in accordance with the standards set forth in the regulations.

6.

Adequate utility, drainage, and other such necessary facilities have been or
will be provided.

7.

The proposed use will not create any harmful environmental impacts such as
excessive stormwater runoff, nighttime lighting, or air/noise/water pollution.

8.

The proposed use will have an overall positive economic impact on the
community.

No

_L_

L_
;L__

Should this special use be valid only for a specific time period?
Yes ___
If Yes, what length of time?____________________________
Attachments Required:

$

Property deed with owners and legal description

Copies of site plan in accordance with the City's Application and Review Schedule and the
requirements of Article 11, Site Plan Review, showing existing and proposed structures on the
property in question, and adjacent property, off-street parking, driveways, and other information.

SIGNATURE:
BY:

DATE:
TITLE:

SIGNATURE:
BY:

DATE:
TITLE:

SIGNATURE:
BY:

DATE:
TITLE:

IMPORTANT: Review Zoning Regulations, Articles 10 & 11 and Procedures Manual, Articles 10 and 14

on the city website at www.desotoks.us under Online Documents and Regulations

PROOF OF OWNERSHIP AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF Kansas
COUNTY OF Johnson
(1) (FILL IN IF APPLICANT IS THE LEGAL OWNER OR OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE)
Richard Cooper, president{print name), being first duly sworn upon his/her oath, deposes and
states he/she is the JegaJ owner or the aLJJ:hoiJZed om · J of fue JegaJ owner of the property that is the
subject of a Special Use Permit application

Name & Title: Richard Cooper

(Name of owner signing Affidavit. If owner is a corporation or
business-exact name of individual signing Affidavit, capacity
and exact name and legal status of said corporation or
business)

(2) (FILL IN ONLY IF APPLICANT IS A CONTRACT PURCHASER}

?f6c.)r a Coo�,

That:
k:lv'
is/are the holder of a contract \:iurchase the property that is the subject of a Rezoning or
Special Use Pennit appircation from tile owner(sJ and is tnerefore a 'Yandowner" within the
meaning of the Zoning Code. (IF APPLICATION IS BEING FILED BY AN AGENT, THE AGENT'S
PORTION OF THE AFFIDAVIT MUST BE COMPLETED ALSO.)
Signature: ____________________
Title: ___________________
(Name of contract purchaser signing Affidavit. If owner is a
corporation or business--exact name of individual signing
Affidavit, capacity and legal status of said corporation or
business)

My Appointment Expires:

3-&r:Ja';)..;2.

(EACH OWNER OF RECORD MUST FILE AN AFFIDAVIT)
IMPORTANT: Review Zoning Re9u\a\hms, A.rt\cl\:;s "\� & "\1 and Prnc.edures Manual,
Articles 12 & 14 available at www.desotoks.us, Online Documents and Regulations

3/31/2020
De Soto Kansas
Community Development
32905 W 84th St
De Soto, KS 66018
Subject: Mill Creek Rifle Club Law Enforcement Range Additions
Dear Sir/Madam:
Enclosed are forms and payment related to MCRC's Special Use Permit. CFS Engineers has sent
an electronic copy of the range expansion plans. I plan to bring hard copies to the review
meeting.
For your information, I was unable to find a notary for the affidavit due to businesses being
closed. Could this be something I can follow up on later?
Please let me know if you have questions.
Sincerely,
Richard Cooper
President- Mill Creek Rifle Club
913-568-9088
rbcooperjr@gmail.com

Application to City of De Soto, KS Planning Commission

April 2, 2020

Mill Creek Rifle Club: is a private, not-for-profit (501 (c7) organization. It is not open to the
public unless invited by a member or participating in a club organized competition. The club's
access is via an access card gate activated system. The Law Enforcement community have a
separate locked gate access system. Members of the club have access 7 days a week, 365 days
per year. Shooting can only take place from 7 AM to 10 PM.

1. Description of activities: MCRC is an outdoor pistol and rifle club with a variety of
ranges for pistol, rifle and shotgun sports and training. Most of the Johnson County law
enforcement agencies train at MCRC on their designated ranges.
2. Number of employees or contract persons: the club employs 2 part-time persons for
range maintenance. Average monthly hours- 80 during summer months, 20 during
winter months.
3. Part-time staff work daylight hours only and any day of the week.
4. Proposed/maximum occupancy: the club has a maximum of 1,900 prospective
members. This is a cap. Current membership is around 1,850, about 100 members do
not renew each year. Difficult to predict daily usage. During the work week there may
be 20 members on the ranges depending on weather, weekends could be 75 members.
During club organized competitions there could be 250 participants. These numbers do
not include law enforcement usage. LE has 2 designated ranges reserved for their use
Monday thru Friday. We do not track the range participation.
5. Approximate vehicular traffic trips: As mentioned above, maybe 20 trips per day M-F,
maybe 100 per day Sat/Sun with an exception of organized competitive events. The
only deliveries are trash pick up 2 times/week and port-a-toilet service every other
week.
6. Proposed outdoor uses or special events: MCRC is an outdoor shooting range. Activities
include firearm target practice, training, and sanction competitions. Most competitions
have fewer than 20 participants. Two or three times a year we may have competitions
with 150 participants. Once a year, Johnson County Sheriff's Office hosts a Special
Olympics fundraiser that attracts about 250 participants. This is the largest event we
host.
7. Proposed Signage: none at this time.

Sincerely,
Richard Cooper

MILL CREEK RIFLE CLUB
ENFORCEMENT FIRING ____ NGE ADDITIONS
Exhibit B

7215 GARDNER ROAD
DE SOTO, KANSAS

INDEX OF SHEETS
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z
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GENERAL NOTES
I.

ALL CONSTRUCTION SHALL CONFORM TO THE STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATIONS OF THE
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA'S RANGE MANUAL, THE CITY OF DE SOTO, KANSAS,
THE AMERICAN PUBLIC WORKS ASSOCIATION, AND THE KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. IF CONFLICT EXISTS BETWEEN SPECIFICATIONS, CITY STANDARDS AND
SPECIFICATIONS SHALL GOVERN.

2. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR OBTAINING ALL REQUIRED PERMITS, PAYING ALL
FEES AND FOR OTHERWISE COMPLYING WITH ALL APPLICABLE REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE WORK.
3. THE BASE TOPOGRAPHY WAS TAKEN FROM JOHNSON COUNTY AIMS AERIAL TOPOGRAPHY MAP.
CFS ENGINEERS MAKES NO ASSURANCES ON THE CORRECTNESS OR COMPLETENESS OF THIS
INFORMATION. ANY SUBSEQUENT CHANGES MADE TO THE SITE BY OTHERS WILL NOT BE
REFLECTED ON THE TOPOGRAPHY, THE FULL EXTENT OF THE EXISTING UNDERGROUND UTILITY
LINES MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED AT THE TIME OF THE SURVEY, AND THE CONTRACTOR
SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE TO VERIFY THE LOCATIONS WITH THE LOCAL UTILITY COMPANIES PRIOR
TO COMMENCING WORK. THE CONTRACTOR WILL BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE DONE
TO EXISTING UTILITIES DURING CONSTRUCTION.
4. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL, BY HIS OWN INVESTIGATION, FIELD VERIFY EXISTING SURFACE
AND SUBSURFACE GROUND CONDITIONS PRIOR TO THE START OF CONSTRUCTION.
5. ALL EARTHWORK SHALL BE DONE IN CONFORMANCE WITH APWA REQUIREMENTS. ALL TOPSOIL
SHALL BE REMOVED AND STOCKPILED PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION. SIDE SLOPES ON THE
PROPOSED FIRING RANGE BACKSTOPS AND SIDE BERMS SHALL BE GRADED AT 1.5:1, AS
INDICATED IN THE TYPICAL SECTIONS, OR AS OTHERWISE INDICATED. ALL FILL SHALL BE
PLACED IN LAYERS OF NOT MORE THAN NINE 19) INCHES IN THICKNESS AND COMPACTED
TO A MINIMUM DENSITY OF 95 PERCENT OF STANDARD PROCTOR & AT A MOISTURE CONTENT
OF O TO 4 PERCENT ABOVE OPTIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT. TOPSOIL SHALL BE REMOVED AND
STOCKPILED PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION.
6. ALL DISTURBED AREAS SHALL BE HYDROSEEDED WITHIN FIVE DAYS OF FINISH GRADING.
7. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE WITH THE OWNER FOR SETTING UP STAGING AND
MATERIALS STORAGE AREAS PRIOR TO BEGINNING CONSTRUCTION, CONSTRUCTION LIMITS AND
MATERIAL STORAGE AREAS SHALL BE SECTIONED-OFF FROM THE GENERAL PUBLIC WITH ORANGE
PLASTIC MESH FENCING DURING THE ENTIRE EXTENT OF CONSTRUCTION. ALL MATERIAL STORAGE
AREAS SHALL BE COORDINATED WITH THE OWNER PRIOR TO BEGINNING CONSTRUCTION. SECURITY
AND SAFETY OF THE CONSTRUCTION SITE SHALL BE THE CONTRACTOR'S RESPONSIBILITY.
8. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR CONTROL OF SURFACE EROSION DURING
CONSTRUCTION AND UNTIL THE OWNER ACCEPTS THE WORK AS COMPLETE. THE LOW PERIMETER
OF THE DISTURBED GROUND SHALL BE, AT A MINIMUM, PROTECTED WITH EROSION CONTROL SILT
FENCING. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL MAINTAIN SILT FENCING AFTER EACH SIGNIFICANT RAINFALL
EVENT, AND SHALL REMOVE ACCUMULATED SEDIMENT AND MAINTAIN AND REPAIR THE SILT
FENCING AS NECESSARY TO TRAP SEDIMENTS AND PREVENT THEM FROM WASHING OFF OF THE
CONSTRUCTION SITE.
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9. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE AT LEAST ONE (I) CHEMICALLY-TREATED, PORTABLE TOILET UNIT,
"SATELLITE" AS MANUFACTURED BY THE SATELLITE CORPORATION, OR EQUAL, FOR EVERY 20 WORKMEN
ON THE JOB SITE. IIN NO CASE SHALL LESS THAN ONE m BE PROVIDED>. THE UNITIS> SHALL REMAIN
ON THE SITE DURING ALL ACTIVE PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL ENFORCE THE
USE OF THE FAGILITIES BY ALL PERSONNEL AT THE SITE. THE UNITIS> SHALL BE OBSCURED FROM
PUBLIC VIEW TO THE CREATEST EXTENT PRACTICABLE.
10. CONSTRUCTION OF FENCING, GATES AND FIRING LINES SHOWN ON PLANS TO BE DONE BY OTHERS.
II.

LIGHTING AND TARGET MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL WORK TO BE DONE BY OTHERS. NOT INCLUDED IN
CIVIL PLANS.

BENCHMARKS
BM 302
TOP OF 2' ALUMINUM MARKER SET ON TOP OF 14' WIDE HUBGUARD
ON SOUTHEAST CORNER OF TRIPLE 3"X2' RCB CULVERT UNDER
CORLISS ROAD, APPROXIMATELY 40.5' SOUTH OF 83RD STREET.
EL=825.86'
!JOHNSON COUNTY VERTICAL CONTROL NETWORK RECORD BENCH MARK>
JCPW 1066
MAG NAIL AND SHINER ON EAST FACE OF EXISTING FENCE POST
LOCATED AT 31.9' NORTH OF CENTER OF 83RD STREET AND
172.0' WEST OF CENTER OF GARDNER ROAD.
EL=796.84'
!JOHNSON COUNTY CONTROL NETWORK MONUMENT>

UTILITY INFORMATION

1-

NOTE: 48 HOURS PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION, THE
CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTIFY THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES FOR
FIELD VERIFICATION OF UNDERGROUND UTILITIES.
KANSAS ONE CALL UTILITY LOCATION SERVICE
I-800-DIG SAFE (1-800-344-7233)
ELECTRICAL SERVICE - WESTAR ENERGY
800-383-1183

w
w
::r::

VJ

w
_J

II-

GAS SERVICE ATMOS ENERGY
888-442-1313
TELEPHONE SERVICE
800-464-7928

SOUTHWESTERN BELL

CABLE SERVICE TIME WARNER
800-531-2453

Sheet

WATER AND TRASH SERVICE CITY OF DE SOTO
913-583-1182
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EROSION CONTROL NOTES:
I. THE CONTRICTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTENANCE OF ALL EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL
MEASURES AND PRICTICES THROUGHOUT THE PROJECT. ANY AND ALL FINES ASSOCIATED WITH EROSION
CONTROL VIOLATIONS WILL BE THE CONTRACTOR'S RESPONSIBILITY.
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1. APWA Specifications 2150 ond Des gn Guidance 5100 silo/I be
referenced to se/ecl type of blonkel or met to be used.
2. ryplcol ondors o.,d pattem/spocleg sMI/ oe ins/oiled according
:o the m<1nufo�tucers instructions.

)

J LONGITUD!NPl SEAMS lhe edges of the blonkel or mot shoold
over/op each ether a minimum of 6 Inches, wlth oncllors
�oklling /he edges al ix>lli olonkets.

I0Wt11dina1 Sfiom
�

rn

Anew Fa/d

VA RIES

N9tes for lnstallglipn in Cli9nnel5:
I fmsion Con/ml Blankets and T'?/As shaU be bid in t,-,,
dir�clion of tha flow, with !he fir,,/ coursa ol the cer.lsrliM
of cllonnel, ...nere cpplicable. In orrier for the mor to be in
_
_
,x,.,ta�! witn the so,/, fay the mat loosely, 0>'01d,ng strot:hong.

Cf)
0:::
w

w

10'

z

�

2. ANCHOR: FOLD. The lop of the mat s/loulo bi, folded under,
bi,,;cd and occi,,od with 1mod or a/her oppro..-od anchor.,
rlf'CRrl � irnh�.s nrnrt. fhR for RrlCJ" "' lhR mnl shn1Jlrl he
.
bu,led jn o slot 6 :nches w,de � 6 ,ncees deep, oncliored in
the boltom of tne slot. bockfilled, ond the mot fo'ded over
the top as shown h d"loil.

Moinlcnoncc:
1 Tom or degrodad product aho/1 ba repoir9d or r&ploced unless
'. _
s,ch de9rodollon is .,;t1;in th� foncfionol longevity spec,f,ed by
the mwufoc'urer.

J. SPUCE SEAM: When splices ore necessary, oreriap en'1 a
misirrum of 12 Indies in dlrcction of wotcr floOI'. Stagger
sp,','ce seams

2. Edges or seams tnol are loooe or frayed shall be sec�red,

4 CHECK SLOTS: [slo�lish ch,,d slots frcns,,,rse to sloM "�'Y
JO f.,..,t. The slots should be 6 ,'nch,,s wide x 6 jnches deep
The mot sholl tie c�t to a lengtl'l 12 inches befl)cd the slot
The top of the downstream mot shall be s/o!ted in, secun,d
ond buried similar to !he edge anchor fold. Th-, upstr..,,.-n "'"!
shall then ca,·er /ho slot ond be anchored os sho�n

z

w

,---6' LAYER OF TOP SOIL
HYD ROSEED TO ESTABLISH
VEGETATION COVER
,---CORE FILL MATERIAL
COMPACT TO 951/. OF
MAXIMUM D RY DENSITY
IN 9' MAX. LIFTS

5. fOGE A/JCl'O/iS; Lay out�de edge of mot ,'n/o trench ol top
of the �lop, and anchor.

""
a:<
Vl

>

G. TERMINI.JS; Tlie botbm edge of /ho mot shoff be anc�ornd.

s:rr;q;: Scam
Jnstgllq/iqo
on Slopes

fdQe Anchor

Notes for lnstollction on Sfr>pes·

Umi/s ol Erosioll
C-Onfro/ Blanket

*-

TmoerniOOJ Channel

2. ,WC,LK)R SLOTS; The lop of tte olanket should be "slotted in"
oi the top of the s/ooe and anchored in ploce with Mchors 6
_
inches apart. The slots shoold b,, t mches w,ae x e lnches
deep with the blanket anchored jr, !t,,. bottom of the slol,
l�en bock,7/led, tomp,,d um! �•eaed.

"510£ BERM HEIGHT • B'

Crificq/ Points·

Splice Seam
1. E'osion Comm/ Blonkers ar;d TRI.ts shall be laid in trJc
direct;on of the slope. In 0,11<,,- fur blcnker lo be in conlcct
w.'111 the soil. lo; b!onkel loosely, avoiaing stretching.

BACKSTOP ANO 510£ BERM TYPICAL SECTION
N. T.S.
-BICKSTOP HEIGHT • 20'

A

A-

CNer.aps ond seams;

B-

Projected waler /in�;

C-

cnannel bottom / sioe slope vertic6s;

C
0
:;:
0.

.:

•

m
C

J. SPLICE SEAM: When sp/i,;es ore n=sory. overJop end o
,rinimum of 8 inches in dicec!ion of waler ,?ow. Sta;iger splice
=ms.

[rosion Control fJ/o,,kd or Tm.t
may � omit!-.d ;f lhe """
ls immedia!eiy COWRO b;
permanen! slope p,alec/ioo
(where dir1K:ted by !he plans)

10'

4'. T':RWNAI.. FOI..D; The oottom edge cl the blanket shall be
lutr1t1c! urriJm u mir,j/f,U/fl uf ,,j iriclms, 1/w, undwr,:d Ir, µfoc·e
w'th anchors 9 jnchea aporf.
lnstgl}qfiqn in Cl}qnne/s

�
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6"LAYER DF TOP SOIL
HYD ROSEED TO ESTABLISH
VEGETATION COVER
---CORE FILL MATERIAL
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MAXIMUM DRY DENSITY
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In order lo con�or, W<ller. th" ends cl !he silt
fence must te turned uphi/j (Figure A)

2.

Lan� perimeter ruM of slit fence must be
limited to 100'. Rr.,r,s should be /:Jroken up '1to several
smo�er seem•nls tc minimize water concentmt:cns
(Figure A).

ror oddi/i,,nal st."englh filter fabric
materiel can be at!ac�d to wren
wire fencir,g �:,� mi11. Ol'ire IJO"e"
tietween 9 oM 14 :mo m:,,:. mfsh
spccin!i of ll' ..,,,;c� no.s 0tt,
foolernd lo /he poel

(H) - Ga�ia,li/� Fab,1c s/-n/1
meet the requiremer,I<
of MSHTO M'"88

J

Lan� ci<,pM cl'loult be bro>en up with ;ntermed;a/e mwc
of s�t fenc,e tc slew runoff velod!;es

4.

Attach fatric to upstream side of post.

5.

/nstc/1 posts o ,-ni,imJm of 2' info the groc·nd

6

T�nching ..ill only bd' a/lo�:/ for .;moll or diff'cul!
installol'on, .,/,ere slicing machine conrot be reasonably
used
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6' MIN. LAYE R AB-3
AGGREGATE SU RF ACING
12" LAYER COMPACTED
SUB GRADE TO 951/.
MAXIMUM DENSITY
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Mr::in/er;once·
1. Remoee ond a;srx,se of sedi'Tlent depos.' ls when the deposit
oppr,:,oches ½ th• i,,.;�t,t of slit f,nce.
2 Repair os n«ess-:rry to maintain function ono' s:ructure.

CAAYEL PBIYE IYPCAL SECTI ON
N. T.S.

VJ

18' Minimum
mslo/1 sill fence ct the lap of the slope
to slm;· velocity ond vc/ume of water ona

_J

6' lo 10' away from the toe to create a
1
sediment stcrage area .

<(

20'

Wro� /iii,,, fobric aroucd ond
alrooh to It,,, p,,•t ,.;u,
sfoo/es or plasfi"c z:o /i�s

SLOPE TO DRAIN
21/. MIN. -
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6" MIN. LAYER AB-3
AGG REGATE SU RF ACING

Hot to Scale

12' LAYER COMPACTED
SUB GRADE TO 951/.
MAXIMUM DENSITY
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Engineer
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NOTES:
I. CLUBHOUSE IS USED FOR MEETINGS W/RESTROOM FACILITIES ANO CURRENT WORKING SEPTIC TANK.
WATER IS PRCJ,/IOEO B't ON-SITE WELL.
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Agenda Item 5b

ITEM:

Public Hearing for Text Amendment allowing auto sales in the C-1
zoning district Under a SUP Process.

DATE:

4/28/2020

TO:

City of De Soto Planning Commission

FROM:

Brad Weisenburger, Planning and Capital Projects Director

CC:

City Staff via Electronic Packet Distribution

EXHIBITS:

None

Summary: A request has been submitted to allow classic car sales to be allowed on property in the
Downtown Business Central District – C-1.
Conclusion: – After input from the planning commission Staff believes there is a way to accommodate the
request, provided adequate limitations are placed on the use. Following planning commission input from
the previous meetings the following text amendment has been prepared by the city attorney to amend
the city code as follows.

P.
Indoor Display and Sale of Motor Vehicles and Parts. The indoor display and retail sale of
Motor Vehicles, and Motor Vehicle Parts, may be permitted in the “C-1” Business – Central District
upon approval of a special use permit. For purposes of this section, Motor Vehicles shall be limited to
“passenger cars”, defined as a road motor vehicle, other than a motorcycle, intended for the carriage of
passengers and designed to seat no more than ten persons (including the driver).
1.

General Requirements.
a.

All Motor Vehicles and/or parts located on the permitted property must be stored,
repaired, parked, displayed and/or offered for sale wholly inside the permitted
permanent structure.

b. A show room for display and sales inside the permanent structure must be
established and business hours posted.
c.

Any signage proposed to be used must comply with city sign regulations and conform
to any additional conditions imposed as part of the special use permit.

d. Fumes or exhaust from operation of the business must be safely vented in
accordance with industry standards, and any applicable city, state, and/or federal
regulations.
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e.

At least eighty percent of the Motor Vehicles displayed and/or offered for sale (at
any given time) must meet the definition of being an “antique” under Kansas law,
currently more than 35 years old as set forth in K.S.A. 8-166(a).

f.

Noise from equipment and/or vehicles must comply with the city’s noise regulations
set forth in Article 6 of Chapter VIII of the City Code.

g.

Any vibration from equipment and/or vehicles must be confined to the permitted
permanent structure.

2. Submittals.
a. A Site plan, as defined in Article 11 of the De Soto Zoning Regulations, will be
submitted for review by the Planning Commission, and should include an
architectural development plan for the interior of the permanent structure.
b. The city engineer will determine if an evaluation from a licensed structural engineer
needs to be submitted with the special use permit application, addressing capability of
the permanent structure to adequately support the weight of vehicles and parts
proposed to be located within the structure.
Staff supports the amendment and recommends planning commission forward the item to the city council
for a final decision on the proposed text amendment.
End of Memo
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Agenda Item 7A
ITEM:

Consider Final Plat for Brook West Estates - II

Meeting DATE:

April 28th, 2020

TO:

City of De Soto Planning Commission

FROM:

Brad Weisenburger, Planning and Capital Projects Director

CC:

City Staff via Electronic Packet Distribution

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit A: Application
Exhibit B: Final Plat for Brook West Estates - II
Exhibit C: 2003 Preliminary Plat

Summary: Brooke West Estates -II is a final plat that is being submitted by Mr. Nate Harding representing
Copper Ridge Development Co. It contains 5 lots on a un-platted tract. The tract was subject to a
preliminary plat that was submitted in 2003.
Analysis: For clarity, the 2003 preliminary plat has been compared to the final plat for consistency purposes.
It was determined that the final plat is consistent with the preliminary plat, current zoning and the recently
updated Comprehensive Plan.
A technical review of the zoning and subdivision regulations that apply to the application was conducted by
Staff, along with the and is included with all the exhibits in this staff report. The final plat document is found
to be in conformance with all application and review requirements, zoning regulations relating to lot size
and densities, and subdivision regulations.
Based on the review contained in this report, it is recommended that the Planning Commission approve the
Final Plat for Brook West Estates.

The section below represents a technical staff review of the regulations that apply directly to the final plat
document. These criteria come from our Subdivision Regulations. The text or the regulations is in Times New Roman
font, and staff comments are in Calibri font and are enclosed with a box. Comments requiring revisions to the
application, additional information, or other response from the applicant are highlighted in yellow.
Requirements for Final Plat Applications - form Section 4.04 of the Subdivision Regulations

Submittal Requirements:
D.

Final Plat Features. All Final Plats shall contain:
1.

Scale of plat, 1” = 100’ or larger, on 24” x 36” sheets. If more than one sheet is required to
cover the entire development, an index map of the same dimensions shall be filed showing
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the entire development at a smaller scale. The dimensions indicated are standard for all
Final Plats and shall be complied with.
2.

The proposed name of the subdivision. The name shall not duplicate or too closely
resemble the name or names of any existing subdivision(s).

3.

Location of the proposed subdivision in relation to section, township, range, county and
state, including the description boundaries of the subdivision based on an accurate traverse,
giving angular and linear dimensions that must be mathematically correct. The allowable
error of closing on any portion of the plat shall be one foot in five thousand (1’: 5,000’).

4.

The location of existing monuments or bench marks shall be shown and described on the
Final Plat. Location of such monuments shall be shown in reference to existing official
monuments or the nearest established street lines, including the true angles and distances to
such reference points or monuments.

5.

The location of lots, streets, public highways, alleys, parks and other features, with accurate
dimensions in feet and decimals of feet with the length of radii on all curves, and other
information necessary to reproduce the plat on the ground. In the case of a condominium
Subdivision, also show the location of all buildings, building units, common facilities and
areas, limited common areas and convertible land in the same manner. This may
necessitate the submittal of additional sheets with detailed floor plan of each building, floor
and/or unit.

6.

Lots and tracts, buildings and building units shall be numbered or lettered clearly. Blocks
shall be numbered or lettered clearly in the center of the block. Common areas and
facilities shall be clearly labeled.

7.

The exact locations, widths and names of all streets and alleys to be dedicated.

8.

Boundary lines and description of the boundary lines of any area other than streets and
alleys that are to be dedicated or reserved for public use.

9.

All Building setback lines with dimensions.

10. The location of any floodplain located within the proposed subdivision and a statement
regarding compliance with the City’s adopted floodplain regulations.
11. Name, signature and seal of the licensed land surveyor preparing the plat.
12. Scale of the plat (scale to be shown graphically and in feet per plat scale inch), date of
preparation and north point.
13. Statement dedicating all easements, streets, alleys, and all other public areas not previously
dedicated.
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14. Additional information required for Preliminary Plats deemed necessary by staff to
determine the appropriateness of the proposed subdivision (Minor Plats only).
15. The following certificates, which may be combined where appropriate (see appendix for
specific language):
a.

Certificate of Ownership, Consent and Dedication

b.

Certificate of Accuracy

c.

Certificate of Approval of Fire Protection Measures

d.

Certificate of the Approval of Public Improvements

e.

Certificate of the Approval of the Final Plat

The final plat application for HIKE 10 Commerce Park has been found to meet all the abovelisted plat feature requirements.
E. Supplemental Data: The following additional information shall be submitted with the Final Plat
at the time of application:
1.

Proof of Ownership: A title report by an abstract or a title insurance company, or an
attorney’s opinion of title, showing the name of the owner of the land and all other persons
who have an interest in, or an encumbrance on the plat and any easements or other
constraints.

Proof of ownership has been received.
2.

Review by the County Surveyor: The subdivider shall submit the Final Plat to the Johnson
County Surveyor to ensure the accuracy and acceptance of the survey/legal description of
the proposed subdivision.

The JoCo County Surveyor review will follow the City’s approval of the plat.
3.

A certificate showing that all taxes and special assessments due and payable have been paid
in full; or if such taxes have been protested as provided by law, monies or other sufficient
escrows guaranteeing such payment of taxes in the event the protest is not upheld, may be
placed on deposit with such official or governing bodies to meet this requirement.

A research of County records indicates no delinquent taxes on the property.
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4.

Owner’s Acknowledgment: The names and signatures of the owner or owners of the
property duly acknowledged and notarized shall appear on the original and copies or prints
submitted.

The owners signature is provided.
5.

Final Landscaping Plan: The subdivider has a final landscaping plan included on the
preliminary plat, per the City of De Soto Zoning Regulation requirements for landscaping
and buffering.

Landscaping plan part of the development standards.
6.

Construction Documents: The subdivider shall submit a letter from the City Engineer that
Construction Documents and specifications for all required developer installed
improvements have been approved. The content of said drawings is set out in Section 4.06.

Public improvements associated with this plat include roads, sidewalks, waterline, stormwater
collection and sanitary sewer.
G.

Standards for Approval of a Final Plat: The Final Plat of a proposed subdivision shall be
approved by the Planning Commission if the applicant proves by clear and convincing evidence
that:
1.

The plat meets the requirements of these regulations;

The utility and street layouts contained in the public improvements are consistent with the
property lines and easements contained on the Final Plat, and we do not expect there will be a
need for lot line or utility easement adjustments.
a.
The plat is in substantial compliance with the approved Preliminary Plat (Major
and Staged Subdivisions) or Sketch Plat (Minor Subdivision). The Final Plat shall be deemed to
be in substantial compliance with the approved Preliminary Plat provided any modification to the
plat does not:
b.
Vary the proposed gross residential density or intensity of use by more than five
percent (5%) or involve a substantial reduction in the area set aside for open space, nor the
substantial relocation of such area, nor;
c.
Substantially change the design of plat so as to significantly alter, as determined by
the Planning Commission:
(1) Pedestrian or vehicular traffic flow.
(2) The arrangement of the site.
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(3) The relation of open space to residential development.
(4) The proposed phasing of construction.
The plat is in substantial compliance.

End of Memo
Exhibits to Follow
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Exhibit A

FINAL PLAT CHECKLIST

Return Form to:
Planning & Zoning Department
P.O. Box C, 32905 W. 84th Street
De Soto, KS 66018
(913) 583-1182 ext. 115
Fax: (913) 583-3123

For Office Use Only
Subdivision Name:____________
Filing Fee:_______________
Deposit:________________
Date Filed: ______________
Pre Appl Mtg _____________
Pre Plat Approval Date__________

Name of Subdivision:__.f>
.....,L...::o:....::t>_,_k_.___----=--=lJ:.....,e=>'----1''--_f...:;.�_,T:,_Pr-_Ti_f.;:;...,:;_>____________

Owner:
E-mail:
Address:

C,.p_lI'. �dft ,Jrv,l,,kp,uvt to., ll,l,,
.JI/A'
�t/P

b�kl/J�(N Dr.

/V(l,,4!twt. !Hrt/k:4J

Appli�ant:
E-mail:
�JJI)�
Address:

Phone:____::
�...::.,_,,,_�_s_-_-?___;t,___;___;7l)
__
_
Fax: ______ ____
City/State/Zip: fJ£
P tr&.6/ fr
Phone:
t,r• Fax:
City/State/Zip:

�iw,� ti2._jM1"\il

/& 7 i s.

11llli

Al/et, �ctM/..

$f-

�r",

,.
�$ • 2cS" 9� ?eJ

a&tt�

/,ls

Ct::l)(, /

k

Plat Prep:
Phone: 21] -7 flt/ - /I) 7
J)fe,li,/f
m(t.Z>( a ti//�,,pflndrdv{JJS', (p� Fax:..--.,--------E-mail:
Address: I '2 2 A/v t.Jiii;;, StCity/State/Zip:
/
,, �$

&Id&

?tt¥,

Instructions: The following checklist is to be completed by the Applicant and verified by
Planning staff (items followed by an asterisk (*) are to be verified by the City Engineer) and shall
accompany the Final Plat when it is submitted to the Planning Commission. If the answer to
any of the questions is. "No", the Applicant shall provide a written explanation to accompany this
checklist.
I.

Does the Final Plat show the following information?

A.

Name of the proposed subdivision.

B.

Location of section, township, range, county and state, including the
descriptive boundaries of the subdivision based on an accurate traverse,
giving angular and linear dimensions which �re mathematically correct.

C.

Location of monuments or bench marks. Location of such monuments
shall be shown in reference to existing official monuments or the nearest
established street, lines, including the true angles and distances to such
reference points or monuments.*

D.

The location of lots, blocks, streets, public highways, alleys, parks & other
features, with accurate dimensions in feet and decimals of feet with the
length of radii on all curves, and other information necessary to reproduce
plat on the ground, with dimensions shown from all curbs to lot lines.

Yes

No

?�

Y..
�

IMPORTANT: Review Subdivision Regulations Article 4 & Procedures Manual
Article 12 available at www.desotoks.us, Online Documents and Regulations

Yes
Lots are numbered clearly. Blocks are numbered or lettered clearly in the
center of the block.

F.

Exact locations, widths and names of all streets and alleys to be dedicated.

G.

Boundary lines and descriptions of the boundary lines of any area other
�
than streets and alleys, which are to be dedicated or reserved for public use.

H.

Minimum area and associated minimum elevation for the building on each
lot planned as a building site when requested by City Engineer.

I.

Building setback lines on the front and side streets with dimensions.

)5_

J.

Name, address, signature and seal of the licensed land surveyor
preparing the plat.

:;{..

K.

Scale of plat, 1" = 100' or larger, date or preparation and north arrow.

L.

Statement dedicating all easements, streets, alleys, and all other areas
not previously dedicated.

M.

Cross sections, profiles, and grades of streets, curbs, gutters and
sidewalks showing locations of in-street utilities on an attached final
improvement plan.*

N.

Locations, grades and pipe size of all utilities including water system,
sanitary sewers, and storm drainage.*

Were copies of the final plat submitted in accordance with the City's
Application and Review Schedule?

Ill.

Have all acknowledgments been provided:

IV.

V.

.A_

E.

II.

A

Owner or owners and all mortgager. (signed)

B.

Dedications or reservations.

C.

Engineer, surveyor or person preparing plat. (signed)

D.

City Clerk and County Collector.

E.

Planning Commission Chairman

F.

Mayor

G.

Fire Chief

H.

Building Inspector

No

p_
)S_

x_

.p_

+

�

X

�

-15--

Title Opinion:
A

Submitted (Date)

B.

Have all owners signed plat?

Has certification been submitted stating that all taxes and special
assessments due and payable have been paid?

IMPORTANT: Review Subdivision Regulations Article 4 & Procedures Manual
Article 12 available at www.desotoks.us, Online Documents and Regulations

Yes
VI.

No

Deed Restrictions:

VII.

A.

Are any deed restrictions planned for subdivision?

B.

If so, has a copy been submitted?

How has installation of the following improvements been guaranteed?
(To be verified by the City Building Inspector)

Letter of Credit

Surety Bond

Petition(%)

Streets
Water
Sewer
Other, as required
1.

-------

2. ------3. ------VIII. Are additional comments attached?
IX.

�

Supplemental Data As Required--

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restrictive Covenants
Proof of Ownership
Review by the County Surveyor
Taxes & Special assessments certificate
Owner's Acknowledgement
Final Landscaping Plan
Construction Documents

IMPORTANT: Review Subdivision Regulations Article 4 & Procedures Manual
Article 12 available at www.desotoks.us, Online Documents and Regulations

Final Plat additional information:

*Items H, M, and N:
Construction documents are currently being prepared and will include the information requested.
Construction documents will be provided to the City Engineer for review as soon as they are completed.

*VI. Deed restrictions will be a separate instrument to be recorded with Johnson County.

FINAL PLAT

DESCRIPTION
All that part of the Northeast Quarter of Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 22 East, in the City of De Soto, Johnson County, Kansas, described
as follows:

OF

Commencing at the Southeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 29; thence North 89 degrees 42 minutes 54 seconds West, along
the South line of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 29, a distance of 676.00 feet to the Southwest corner of Lot 23, Brook West Estates, a
subdivision of land in the City of De Soto, Johnson County, Kansas, said point being the point of beginning; thence continuing North 89 degrees 42
minutes 54 seconds West, along the South line of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 29, a distance of 645.32 feet to the Southwest corner of
the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 29; thence North O degrees 29 minutes 19 seconds West, along the West line of
the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 29, a distance of 648.66 feet to a Southwesterly corner of Lot 26 of said Brook
West Estates; thence South 83 degrees 32 minutes 52 seconds East, along the Southerly line of said Lot 26, a distance of 383.56 feet; thence
South 52 degrees 59 minutes 09 seconds West, along the Southerly line of said Lot 26, a distance of 110.00 feet to the Northernmost corner of
Lot 12 of said Brook West Estates; thence Southerly along the Westerly line of said Brook West Estates for the following 8 courses; thence South
19 degrees 43 minutes 57 seconds West, a distance of 94.25 feet; thence South 52 degrees 59 minutes 09 seconds East, a distance of 220.00 feet;
thence South 37 degrees 00 minutes 51 seconds West, a distance of 42.68 feet; thence 52 minutes 59 minutes 09 seconds East, a distance of
50.00 feet; thence South 37 degrees 00 minutes 51 seconds West, a distance of 81.80 feet; thence Southerly along a curve to the right, having a
radius of 60.00 feet, an initial tangent bearing of South 28 degrees 21 minutes 42 seconds East, a central angle of 53 degrees 35 minutes 02
seconds, a distance of 56.11 feet; thence South 45 degrees 27 minutes 15 seconds East, a distance of 95.51 feet; thence South 2 degrees 49
minutes 30 seconds East, a distance of 70.89 feet to the point of beginning, containing 7.80 acres, more or less.

BROOK WEST ESTATES II

Exhibit B

CITY OF DE SOTO
JOHNSON COUNTY, KANSAS

The undersigned proprietors to the above described tract of land have caused the same to be subdivided in the manner as shown on the
accompanying plat, which subdivision and plat shall hereafter be known as "BROOK WEST ESTATES II".
DEDICATION
The undersigned proprietors of said property shown on this plat do hereby dedicate to public use and public ways and thoroughfares, all parcels
and parts of land indicated on said plat as streets, terraces, places, roads, avenues, lanes, and alleys not heretofore dedicated. Where prior
easement rights have been granted to any person, utility corporation, on said parts of this land so dedicated, and any pipes, lines, poles and
wires, conduits, ducts or cables heretofore installed thereupon and therein are required to be relocated, in accordance with proposed
improvements as now set forth, the undersigned proprietors hereby absolve and agree to indemnify the City of De Soto, Johnson County, Kansas,
from any expense incident to the relocation of any such existing utility installations within said prior easements.
An easement or license is to enter upon, locate, construct and maintain or authorize the location, construction or maintenance and use of
conduits1 water, gas, sewer pipes, poles, wires, drainage facilities, irrigation systems, ducts and cables, and similar facilities, upon, over, and
under these areas outlined and designated on this plat as "Utility Easement" or "U/E" is hereby granted to the City of De Soto, Johnson County,
Kansas, with subordinate use of the same by other governmental entities and public utilities as may be authorized by state law to use such
easement for said purposes.
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WEST LINE,
SOUTHWEST CORNER,
SOUTHEAST QUARTER,
NORTHEAST QUARTER,
SECTION 29-12-22

CONSENT TO LEVY
The undersigned proprietors of the above described land hereby consent and agree that the Board of County Commissioners of Johnson County,
Kansas, and the City of De Soto, Kansas, shall have the power to release such land proposed to be dedicated for public ways and thoroughfares,
or parts thereof, for public use, from the lien and effect of any special assessment, and that the amount of unpaid special assessments on such
land so dedicated, shall become and remain a lien on the remainder of this land fronting or abutting on such dedicated public ways or
thoroughfares.
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EXECUTION
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, COPPER RIDGE DEVELOPMENT CO., LLC, a Kansas Limited Liability Company, has caused this instrument of writing to
be executed this ____ day of ________ 2020.

/
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LOT
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Perimeter: 2498. 79' Area: 339867.58 Sq. Ft.
Error Closure: 0.0054 Course: N43"56'38"E
Error North: 0.00387 East: 0.00373
Precision

By: _______________
Nathan Harding, Managing Member

S37
'51 "W
1
42.6B

-,..

Error of Closure:

I
□□

/

COPPER RIDGE DEVELOPMENT CO., LLC

I

1: 462362. 96

NOTES:
1. Basis of bearings: Final plat of Brook
West Estates, recorded in Book 200805,
Page 000787.
2. Flood information is shown hereon per
FEMA FIRM Number 20091C0028G, revised
August 3 2009.
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SQ. FT.

STATE OF KANSAS

ACRES

27

18,769

0.43

28

247,282

5.68

29

27,196

0.62

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this ____ day of________ 2020, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the
County and State aforesaid, came Nathan Harding, who is personally known to be the same person who executed the foregoing instrument of
writing and such person duly acknowledged the execution of the same for himself and for the uses and purposes herein setforth.

30

19,200

0.44

31

12,205

0.28

RW

15,216

0.35

339,868

7.80

Total Site
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SOUTHWEST CORNER,
SOUTHEAST QUARTER,
NORTHEAST QUARTER,
SECTION 29-12-22

FOUND %" BAR
(ORIGIN UNKNOWN)

WfE

PROJECT LOCATION

29

SECTION 29-12-22
S.E. 1/4

3

SOUTH LINE,
SOUTHWEST CORNER,
NORTHEAST QUARTER,
SECTION 29-12-22
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APPROVED BY, the City Engineer of the City of De Soto, Johnson County, Kansas, this ____ day of ________ 2020.

□"E

°

S2 49'3
7 .B9'

□
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15

15

LEGEND

•

SET ½" X 24" REBAR WITH PLASTIC
KS CLS 93 CAP

B L

BUILDING LINE

U/E

UTILITY EASEMENT

R /W

RIGHT-OF-WAY

--

GRAPHIC SCALE

50

c---

0

I I

25

( IN FEET )

1 Inch = 50

50

�1�17
1B

FOUND ½" BAR WITH
KS CLS 93 CAP
25' WIEST OF CORNER

I

APPROVED BY, the Building Official of the City of De Soto, Johnson County, Kansas, this ____ day of ________ 2020.
SOUTHEAST CORNER,
NORTHEAST QUARTER,
SECTION 29-12-22

PREVIOUSLY LOCATED
½" BAR IS UNDER WATER

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT ON THE 18TH DAY OF MARCH 2020,
THIS FIELD SURVEY WAS COMPLETED ON THE GROUND BY ME OR
UNDER MY DIRECT SUPERVISION AND THAT SAID SURVEY MEETS OR
EXCEEDS THE "KANSAS MINIMUM STANDARDS" FOR BOUNDARY
SURVEYS PURSUANT TO K.A.R. 66-12-1.

NORTH

FOUND ½" REBAR WITH PLASTIC
KS CLS 93 CAP

By:________________
Michael D. Brungardt, City Engineer
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MONUMENT FOUND AS DESCRIBED

@

/

87TH STREET
VICINITY MAP
SCALE: 1" = 2000'

Notary Public

By: _______________
Robert Garrett, Planning Commission Chairman
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D
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�OUTHWEST CORNER,
NORTHEAST QUARTER,
SECTION 29-12-22

My Commission Expires: _______

24

CX)

"

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal the day and year last above written.

APPROVALS
APPROVED BY, the Planning Commission of the City of De Soto, Johnson County, Kansas, this ____ day of ________ 2020.

30

1321.32'

SS:

COUNTY OF JOHNSON

--------

t

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

By: ---------------Steve Chick, Sr., Building Official
APPROVED BY, the Governing Body of the City of De Soto, Johnson County, Kansas, this ____ day of ________ 2020.

By: ____________
Rick Walker, Mayor

Attest: _____________
Lana R. McPherson

BROOK WEST ESTATES II
CIVIL ENGINEERS
LAND SURVEYORS - LAND PLANNERS

I

100

122 N. WATER STREET
OLATHE, KANSAS 66061
PHONE: (913) 764-1076
FAX: (913) 764-8635

ft.

AD PROJECT #35100

29-12-22

14 W. PEORIA
PAOLA, KANSAS 66071
PHONE: (913) 557-1076
FAX: (913) 557-6904

FINAL PLAT

Leg!:JI DescriQtion:
----�............................
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Exhibit C
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THAT PORTION OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 12, RANGE 22, IN THE 6TH P.M. LYING
SOU/H OF THE A.T. AND S.F. RAILROAD, CONTAIN/NG
APPROXIMATELY 29 ACRES: EXCEPT THE RIGHT-OF-WAY TO THE
A.T. AND S.F. RAILROAD, IN JOHNSON COUNTY, KANSAS.
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General Notes:
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1.

OWNER:

NATHAN A. AND ELIZABETH A. HARDING
P.O. BOX 565
DESOTO, KANSAS
66018
(913) 205-9670
1. DEVELOi"ER/
BROOK WEST L.L.C.
SUBDIVIDER:
P.O. BOX 565
DESOTO, KANSAS
66018
(913) 205-9670
CONTACT: NATE HARDING
2. PROJECT ENGINEER: PER/DIAN GROUP, INC.
500 ROCKLEDGE ROAD, SUITE A
LAWRENCE, KANSAS 66049
(785) 838-3338
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Peridian Groui:?, Inc.
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COMMUNITY PLANNING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
LAND SURVEYING

500 ROCKLEDGE ROAD, SUITE A
LAWRENCE, KANSAS 66049
TEL (785) 838-3338

FAX (785) 838�3339
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TOi"OGRAPH/C INrORMATION OBTAINED FROM JOHNSON COUNTY
AIMS DATA
4. EXISTING ZONING: RUR (CITY OF DESOTO)
5. EXISTING LAND USE: UNDEVELOPED
6. PROPOSED ZONING: R-1
7. PROPOSED LAND USE: SINGLE rAMILY RESIDENTIAL
8. NO rENCES OR OBSTRUCTIONS SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED WITHIN
DEDICATED DRAINAGE OR UTILITY EASEMENTS.
9. SIDEWALKS SHALL BE BUILT ONE SIDE OF ALL PROPOSED PUBLIC
STREETS AND SHALL BE 5' WIDTH AND CONSTRUCTED TO CITY OF
DESOTO MINIMUM STANDARDS.
10. TRASH COLLECTION TO BE SCHEDULED CURBSIDE PICKUi".
11. ALL STREETS, STORM SEWERS, AND WATERLINES ARE PUBLIC AND
WILL Bt. MAINTAINED BY THE CITY OF DESOTO.
12. STREET LIGHTS TO BE COORDINATED WITH CITY Or DESOTO ON
ENGINEt.RING PLANS.
13. All LANDSCAPING TO MEET THE CITY Or DESOTO REGULATIONS.
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Deve/_012.ment Summary__;_,

DRAINAGE EASEMENT
100 YEAR FLOOD PLANE
=81-3.4'

GROSS ACREAGE:

28.996 ACRES

RIGHT-Or-WAY AREA:
NET RESIDENTIAL AREA:

2.273 ACRES
26.723 ACRES

TOTAL ,';UMBER OF LOTS:

32

AVERACi: LOT SIZE:

26,325 S.F.
10,350 SF. LOT 2, 6, 31
250,066 S.F. LOT 16
1.10 UN/75 / ACRE

MINIMUM LOT SIZE:
MAXIMUM LOT SIZE:
OVERAU. DENSITY:

Leg�nd

Brook
West
Addition

EXISTING 2 FOOT CONTOUR
EXISTING 10 FOOT CONTOUR
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R/W
B/B
U/E
DR/£

PROPOSED STORM SEWER LINE
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER LINE
PROPOSED WATER LINE
PROPERTY LINE
SECTION LINE
EASEMENT
BUILDING SET BACK
CENTERLINE
EXISTING TREE LINE
PROPOSED TREE LINE
TREES TO BE REMOVED

DeSoto, Kansas

Preliminary
Plat
Layout Plan

SECTION CORNER
RIGHTS-OF-WAY
CURB BACK TO CURB BACK
UTILITY EASEMENT
DRAINAGE EASEMENT
FIRE HYDRANT

REVISIONS:
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Lo�ation ly1ag_......
79TH STREET

JULY 1 7, 2003
JULY 29, 2003
AUG. 8, 2003
AUG. 21, 2003
OCT 16, 2003

BROOK WEST
AO IT/ON
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